
“We believe that housing is a human right. We also recognize that organizations like the
National Realtors Association are negatively impacting our communities by lobbying
against the eviction moratorium." — Tyeisha Grier, Kent County Organizer/Community
Policy Institute Co-Coordinator of Network Delaware

“Our National Day of Action across this country is a clear clarion call for economic and
social justice. We are here today to tell corporate bosses loud and clear that we will not
stop fighting for what we need and deserve. We will not stop demanding that money
earmarked for our families and communities land on target and not in the pockets of you
or your shareholders. Hear us loud and clear. Our strength is that we stand on the moral
high ground - none of which belongs to you demonstrated by your greedy lobbying
efforts.” — Cherie Mortice, Member Leader of Iowa Citizens for Community
Improvement Action Fund

"Among those elected to represent the people of Idaho, Senator Crapo has been taking
money hand over fist from big Pharma to undercut the health and wellbeing of Idahoans
to line his pockets in exchange for gutting government negotiations to lower prescription
medication pricing that is leaving millions of people across this country without access
to life saving medications—medications that cost pennies to produce, subsidized by
taxpayers and leaving them subject to illness and death just to bolster corporate profit.”
— Adrienne Evans, Director of United Vision for Idaho

“In the fight to Build Back Better, we fight for climate justice. While we work to create a
society that moves toward carbon neutrality and renewable energy, we cannot allow
corporations like Ajax Paving Industries to continue to commit climate injustice against
our communities.” — Ken Whittaker, Executive Director of Michigan United

"The reconciliation bill is so important to families like mine. My children are autistic and
we rely on access to home and community based services every day. This care keeps
my children from institutionalization, giving them a life with dignity at home and with
friends.  Blue Cross Blue Shield and other corporations are not just being greedy but
they are being ableist by lobbying against this plan that will give folks with disabilities
access to an equal quality of life." — Marcella Termini, young mother and Manchester
resident, Rights and Democracy New Hampshire

“West Virginians stand to gain much needed jobs, child and eldercare, and housing from
Build Back Better. We can’t let greedy corporations, as outlined in this report, derail
what is the biggest social effort since the original New Deal! Senator Manchin needs to



‘seal the deal’ and unrig the system to make life better for average West Virginians and
the whole nation.” — Gary Zuckett, Executive Director of WV Citizen Action

"I was really angry when I found out that Hoosier company Anthem, alongside so many
other big businesses, is trying to block legislation which would help my family afford
health care. Whether we come from rural Indiana or a big city, all of us should be able to
prevent, treat or recover from illness without going bankrupt. Nearly 20% of Hoosiers,
including my family, have medical debt. Care can't wait - we need our leaders to stand
up to corporate donors now." — Michelle Higgs, resident of Unionville, IN and leader
with Hoosier Action

“Our country has an historic opportunity to buck corporate greed and put people over
profits in a time when we need it most. New York City is home to so many corporate
headquarters, and we’ll continue to show up, make noise, and demand they keep their
hands off of the Build Back Better plan. The livelihood of our country depends on it.” —
Jawanza Williams, Director of Organizing of VOCAL-NY

"We can't call the U.S. the greatest democracy in the world if our legislators allow a
handful of corporations to derail the critical and wildly popular provisions in the Build
Back Better package. These companies are lining politicians' pockets in hopes of
securing a future of extreme inequality and climate catastrophe. It's time for lawmakers
to grow spines and show us who they work for: the people, not massive corporations.
And if Long Island's current representatives won't do what's right, we'll find candidates
who will." — Lisa Tyson, Director of the Long Island Progressive Coalition


